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Gold album history and #1 on charts around the world in the last forty years; hot, smokin' contemporary

gospel 12 MP3 Songs GOSPEL: Contemporary Gospel, URBAN/R&B: Contemporary urban Details:

Organized by the founder and pastor, DR Charles G. Hayes on October 25,1960 and with only five

members. We present today's Cosmopolitan Church of Prayer Choir of over 100 members. This choir has

a recording history of Gold and NO. 1,s on charts around the world in the last forty years. Through the

years, Pastor Hayes has echoed such phrases as "Reach for the stars! In your reaching you might fall on

the moon, but you're still on high ground!" " In God we live, move, and have our being. In Him we cannot

fail! In Him we will not fail!" In Him we shall not fail!" He has charged the world to "Trust in the Lord with all

thine heart, and lean not to thine own understanding. In all thy ways acknowledge him and he shall direct

thy paths." Hailed as one of the worlds greatest Traditional Gospel Singing Choirs The mighty warriors

have truly been embraced by the world in their travels Worldwide. Howard Reich (Tribune Arts Critic):

"For choirs like the Cosmopolitan Church of Prayer, faith, not fame, remains the guiding light". Elder

Deandre Paterson "An Anointed Vessel": "No one can do it like the Chicago Hit makers Dr Charles G.

Hayes and The Cosmopolitan Church of Prayer Choir, a class act all by themselves. Every choir in the

city of Chicago or surrounding areas have at one time or another tried to mimic this choirs songs, their

attire, a soloist or the greatest director of our time (Chedwick A. Cathey Sr.) or the musicianship of Shelby

Wills and the band. But hard as one tries, no one can duplicate nor be DR Charles G Hayes and the

Cosmopolitan Church of Prayer Choir. One more time Cosmo. Another Hit Cd. you've done it over and

over again, singing favorites as Michele C. Brown, Karen Hull, Diane Williams, LeRoy Patten, Larry

Beasley, and Larry McDaniel's. All Music lovers prepare yourselves for one more musical journey
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